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Harrison D. Barrett, younger son
of Levi P. and Lucretia .1. Barrett,
was born in Canaan. Me.. April, 20,
1863. HIs earlier years were spent
upon bis father's farm. He had no
peculiarities to mark him as being
anything different than the average
country boy, save one tendency, to
day-dreaming. He had no aptitude
for farm labor, because from child
hood tie has always had to cope witli
a frail physique. I tie reported that
whenever he was assigned a piece of
work, his mind was sun- to be far
away, “building castles in the air,”
or dreaming of what was considered
by his associates an Impossible future.
At the same time, all who knew him
admit that he endeavored to perform
conscientiously whatever lie under
took. His training in the school of
dally labor began at an early age
farm choree, farm work'of all kinds:
and lie speaks with especial aversion
to the “ rainy-day work,” such as the
delight of picking over beans, wheat,
apples and potatoes, when lie longed
to lie lb some corner with a tM»ok.
After his eighth year, he worked in
the Held with his father, brot her and
farm bands, doing his part as tils
small strength would allow: which
meant that ne was also errand-boy for
the workmen, and had the exquisite
pleasure of seeing the men rest in the
shade while he struggled over t he hot
road* for a bucket of water to slake
their Iblrst upon his return. Tills
was evidently considered a breathing
spoil for him. as they were always
ready to resume work as soon as lie
returned. Il Is sufficient, to say that
bls earliest experiences did not induce
him to fall In love with farm work,
especially of the kind usually done in
New England. Jie considered It more
like drudgery, or a form of slavery,
than anything else, notwithstanding
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the fact that his parents were far I lences peculiar to a country lad just
more lenient and kind to him than entering society : hazing, sharp and
the average New England parents disagreeable criticism, etc. etc., that
were with their children.
■ were little less than torture to one of
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At the age of 15 he left home to
enter Bloomfield Academy to fit for
college. Here he remained three years,
and passed through the usual exper-

his extremely sensitive disposition.
Though the training was severe,
his after life shows that he profited
by It.
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He attended the Lewiston. Me., High School for some
months, where he continued his studies, but was called
away from school by the transition of his brother, Philip
W. Barrett. He speaks of this as one of the greatest
griefs of his life, and the festivities incident to December
25th. the anniversary of the transition, jar upon him still,
because of the sad memory which the day brings back to
him. This brother was his counsellor and guide through
all the earlier years of his life: in fact an inspiration to
all of his ambitions for the life of a scholar and profes
sional zeal as well. To him he went for advice and confided.all his boyish plans and hopes, and his loss seemed
irreparable.
About this time his own health began to fail, hemorrhagesof the throat and affection of the nerves combining
to take him from school. In tbe Summer of 1881, his
health failed rapidly. Night sweats and hemorrhages
followed in quick succession, and lie was ordered to Min
nesota to regain his strength. While there he engaged in
teaching for a few months, then did farm work, and
labored in the mills alternately.
His health failed again in 1882. and he was sent by his
physician to Wyoming Territory, with instructions to
remain as much as possible in the open air. While in
Wyoming lie passed through many experiences that left
their impress upon his entire life. He worked with pick
ax and shovel, and taught school for some months: then
returned to Maine, after having been restored to almost
perfect health.
After a few months in his native State, he found his
healt h again failing,and he returned to Minnesota.where he
taught school in one town for over a year. He was always
very successful in teaching, but it did not give sufficient
scope to his ambition, or originality ot thought. During
this time he was engaged in the temperance reform, and
took an active interest in politics. He bore the stamp of
his New England birth and training, in the tenacity with
which he clung to a conviction. Temperance was one of
his hobbies, and an amusing story is told of his refusal to
sell his father’s cider when on the farm. On his 21st
birthday he was a delegate to a Republican County Con
vention. and was re-elected to the same position at a sub
sequent Convention where he was unanimously chosen
secretary. He was prominently mentioned as a candidate
for the Legislature, but did not receive the nomination,
owing, no doubt, to his pronounced views upon tbe tem
perancequestion. The contest between the temperance
and whiskey parties, so called, was a fierce one in his com
munity, and his health was not sufficient to cope with it.
During tbe Summer. Fall and Winter of 1884 and 5, be
was again on the sick list, his difficulties culminating in
January. 1885, with a severe hemorrhage from the lungs.
The physicians told him that he had one chance in a
thousand to recover. He told them, with his characteris
tic determination, that be would take that chance: and
he did. For one full year he was unable to do any labor,
but owing to the care bestowed upon him by magnetic
physicians, namely, Mrs. H. E. Lepper, Anoka, Minn., and
Dr. F. S. Bigelow ot Skowhegan. Me.. and Dr. H. E. Field
of Dexter, Me., he partially regained his health. Spirit
power was also instrumental in restoring him. He spent
a little over a year with his parents in Maine. During
the Spring of 1885 and 1886, his struggle for health was
continued. The autumn of the year proved too much for
him: and he went to Meadville. Pa., and entered the Uni
tarian University at that place. It was a hard struggle
for many months, but he succeeded in gaining a portion of
bis lost strength. Here he remained three years, graduat
ing in 1889 in a class of ten. During these years he
visited California. Minnesota and Vermont, on several
occasions, hoping that the different changes might benefit
his health, and enable him to complete bis course, which
he did, as we have stated above
After his graduation he resumed the profession of teach
ing, being unable to make his religious views conform to
the tenets of tbe Unitarian denomination, in which school
he had been educated. After a few months teaching, he
was elected, without solicitation on bis part, to the impor
tant position of principal of the public schools in Spartans
burg. Pa., by unanimous vote of the school board. He
was re-chosen to this position on two successive occasions
by tbe same unanimous vote. This was a compliment, in
view of the fact that there was not a single Spiritualist
upon tbe school board, and his religious views were well

known to every member of that board. In 1889 he was
elected Chairman of Cassadaga Camp and held that posi
tion for seven successive years. His ability as a parliamen
tarian. and his uniform impartiality, were the remark of
all.
Failing health compelled him to abandon the profession
of teaching in 1892. He then visited Louisiana in the
Fall nnd Winter of '92 and '93, where he was engaged In
camp-meeting and lecture work. He was elected delegate
to the National Spiritualists' Convention of Chicago in
'93. where he was first made permanent Chairman of the
Convention, and then honored with a unanimous election
on the part of the 203 delegates, to the position of Presi
dent of the National Spiritualists’ Association, which
position be has since held.
His conversion to Spiritualism dates from March 25th,
1880, at which time, through his own mediumship, spirit
return became a demonstrated fact to him. Many inter
esting experiences could be given relative to his medium
ship, but as each and every medium has similar exper
iences, they will not be of special moment to our readers.
Clairvoyance, clalraudience, inspirational speaking and
trance control all came to him in quick succession, and
through the spirit influences his education has been con
tinued along such lines of thought as befit a truly progres
sive mind.
He has been a frequent contributor to all the Spiritual
ist papers, and in 1890, in connection with Mr. A. W.
McCoy, published a work entitled “ Cassadaga. Its History
and Teachings.” This was followed in 1894 by the "Life
work of Cora L. V. Richmond.” a work of 760 pages, which
has had a large sale. With his work as president of the
National Association, the public is already well acquaint
ed. He has visited every- State in the Union with the
exception of four, and endeavored to interest the Spiritual
istic public in the subject of organization. He states that
in less than three and one half years he has delivered over
600 lectures and traveled 100,000 miles.
In January. 1897, he was called to the Editorship of
the Banner of Light, and entered upon the discharge of his
duties on the 24 th of March. He has not relinquished his
position as President of the N. S. A. but will continue to
hold it until his successor is duly elected and installed.
Reasons why we may not Know of the Ollier
LiTe in Detail.

A sermon of Rev. Minot J. Savage (Unitarian)
has come into my hands, in which he expresses so
clearly my own views on the above subject, that I
can not forbear giving some extracts from it for
publication, as I believe they will interest, if not
indeed instruct many of the readers. The sub
ject of the discourse was, "Hell and Heaven.” and
it was published in New York. April 30, 1897.
After giving a full account of the hell idea as it
had come down to us in history, Mr. Savage said :
Right in there is the birthplace of all tbe bells thi^t the
hideous and cruel imaginings of tbe world have ever
invented.
Let anyone point to me a text in the Bible, and say that
I must accept it as teaching a doctrine of eternal torment.
Friends, let me say deliberately,—and I mean every word
that I speak,—if the doctrine of eternal hell was taught in
large and plain letters on every page of that book from
beginning to end, if every writer had signed his belief in
such a doctrine in the presence of a notary of bis time, I
would reject it indignantly and with all my soul! No
amount of human belief, no quantity of human testimony,
can make me believe that the God of this Universe is a
devil. No writings and no men, however numerous or
great, shall make me doubt the eternal and universal
Fatherhood of him who tells us to think of him as our
tender Father, and of ourselves as his poor, weak and
troubled children.
There is no possible way of proving such a hideous belief
as this. I brand it as a slander on God, and will trust my
soul to the issue.
Now, then, let us come to the modern world. If there
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be no place called hell that Is eternal in Its nature, if
Let me read you here one little word from the Budhistic
there be no place called heaven that is changeless In its literature of China—one of the sweetest things I ever saw,
nature, what are we to believe concerning the destiny of and with which we may contrast some of our Puritan lit
souls after they leave this world ?
erature : “Never will 1 seek or receive private individual
Are all to be treated alike? Does everybody go to salvation: never will I enter into final peace alone: but
heaven? Does it make no difference what a man thinks forever and ever and ever there, I will live and strive for
or speaks, or how lie conducts himself, or what kind of universal redemption of every creature throughout all the
character he develops here ?
worlds.”
It seems to me clear that it makes all the difference in
I do not wish to be shut away from bad people, then.
the world. 1 do not claim to know in detail about that I believe one of the grandest things In the other life will
other life. I never expect to know in detail about it until he what has been to me. at any rate, one of the grandest
I gel there and study its conditions for myself: for let me things in this—the endeavor to help somebody who does
ask you to note carefully one special thing. We may be not know quite as much as I have had opportunity to
able, and I believe we shall be, as 1 intimated to you last know: to lift somebody, to lead somebody, to do somet hing
Sunday, to demonstrat e continued existence. That, how to make his life a little sweeter, a little easier for him
ever, is entirely another thing from our being able to Heaven, then, and hell, are not essentially places any
investigate tbe details of that other life. Just in so far where: they are conditions, states of heart, character. •
as that other life transcends t he present and is unlike it.
What shall be our occultations in the other life? ♦ • •
Justin so far it must remain unknown to us until we come Changed conditions suggest a change of occupation within
into contact with it by our own personal experience.
certain limits. There will be a good many tilings that we
Let me illustrate what I mean : You talk with a boy have to do here that we shall not need to continue doing
four years old, and you have got to keep down to the four- in the other life. I believe, mark you, that we shall have
year-old level. You cannot put ten-year-old ideas into the bodies there as real, intensely more real and alive than our
four-year-old head. I am referring now. of course, to nor present bodies. 1 have not the time to go into that, this
mal children. You cannot put into the ten-year-old head morning. 1 see no reason why we should not continue our
tifteen-year-old ideas and thoughts and comprehensions. scientific investigations. * ‘ * Why should we not con
You are limited bv the person’s conception and ability to tinue our studies? Why should not art, in all its depart
think with whom you are speaking. * * •
ments, and literature be developed there? • * ♦
Suppose I visit Central Africa, and come back and tell
Why should not all these things that pertain to the
youl have made a wonderful discovery there, and you say, mind, the soul, heart, find room not only, but unspeakable
“ What is it?” And I say. It is unlike anything you ever expansion, limitless growth beyond anything that we can
saw. “What color?’ It is a new color.
What shape?" comprehend here?
you say. Well, not the shape of anything you ever saw.
Such, then, it seems to me. may be our dream of the
How can I describe it ? The only way I can describe any future. Not far away, not separated from the ignorant
thing to a person who has not seen it. is to compare it and the bad. whom we may be permitted to help. For
with something which he has seen. So that, if this life mind you, the ignorant and the bad, those who break the
is above and beyond and entirely unlike what we have laws of this Universe, knowingly or unknowingly, must
become accustomed to by experience, then it must remain work out their deliverance from their conditions, whether
in that sense unknown, because all of our knowledge is it takes six months or a year, or a thousand years, or a
limited by our experience.
million. Broken law. the result of broken law, must fol
I may be able to demonstrate'the fact, though I may low us as a shadow follows the sun.
not be able to answer any of your questions as to details:
May we not, then, look forward to the fact that, when
the kind of life, the kind of country, the kind of bodies we pass through that gate, on the other side we are just
one shall possess, the kind of occupations in which we what we were when we entered ? There is opportunity for
shall engage. * * *
us to go up or down, opportunity for us to help, to study,
I incline to believe that the spirit world is all about us. to grow, to be all that it is possible for us to achieve.
1 do not know any reason in the world for placing it away
Father, we thank Thee that we may hold such inspiring
off somewhere else, except the impulse resulting from our thoughts concerning Thee and the to-morrow, of death,—
inherited ideas. I believe that the spirit world may co not t roubled, but believing that we take hold of Thy hand,
exist with this planetary system of ours, and the good and and are led there as here, and that no harm from Thee can
the bad be kept no further away, some of them, than peo come to us on ocean or on shore. Amen.
ple are who live in the next street or in the next State.
And I also say. Amen. Who that has had expe
Many people ask me: Are the good and the bad going to
be all together in the next world ? Would it not be nec rience with spirit mediums has not found that
essary for the happiness of the good that they should be the supposed spirit can communicate with us
fenced away somewhere by themselves, and the bad fenced
away and kept somewhere else? And. then. I have asked readily and accurately respecting our earth life
them a question which never seems to occur to them, as and affairs, but that, whenever they come to mat
to whether the good and the bad are any more together in ters pertaining to spirit-life (their life over there,
this world than they want to be.
etc.) they fail us—break down—seem unable to
No bad people except those I wanted have ever troubled
me or haunted me very much. People do not thrust them give us anything clear or satisfactory. This fact
selves in the society of other people, generally, unless they respecting the communications, has. in my opinion,
find some encouragement. People in Hi is world may pass been a greater stumbling block to the acceptance
each other on the sidewalk, one of them in hell, and the of spirit communication than any other. But for
other in heaven. They may touch elbows, and yet be
further apart in their thoughts, their mental states, their this, the believers in Spiritualism would, in my
characters, their careers, their destinies, than the stars in opinion, be far more numerous, and yet. it seems
the spaces are from each other.
to me clear that the Kev. Mr. Savage has fully
These spiritual facts, spiritual conditions, solve a good explained it. Some of the readers of the Journal
many of the problems for us, if we give them a reasonable
will doubtless recollect that on January 2, I wrote
attention.
I do not see any reason for fencing the good people and an article in the Journal, taking the same ground
the bad people away from each other. I would not like to that does Mr. Savage. My article was entitled:
be fenced in anywhere, if I had my say. even in heaven.
“Why do we know so little of the other life?"
And in the.next place. I believe that one of the charac It seems to me that the words of Dr. Savage, as
teristics of heaven—the heavenly state of mind and heart
—will be the eternal opportunity to help people less (level- respects eternal punishment, have the ring of the
oped, and les* well oil than yourselves. I do not want to true metal in them. Clearly he is a believer in
be fenced away from hell. * * * This idea of going into a spirit communication. If there were more such
wltish heaven, and letting the rest of the Universe take Spiritualists, Spiritualism would have a better
care of itself, is a libel on the deepest and most Christian
sentiment of humanity. It would be a libel on Paganism name.
even, for any decent man is better than that.
The true thing to do, is to claim for Spiritualism
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no more than there is in it. Orthodox Christians
have always claimed for the Bible what was not
true of it, and thereby they have brought the book
into disrepute, and multiplied Infidels. Let not
Spiritualists make the same mistake. The exact
truth is good enough, and the best always. In all
ages of tbe world and by all peoples, the question
has been earnestly and anxiously debated—‘’If a
man die shall he live again ?” And now. at last,
to have that momentous question settled, and in
the affirmative, as I claim it is by the psychic
phenomena, is an advantage to the race that no
tinite mind can estimate. In a few years, or a few
centuries at furthest, it will change all the affairs
of men for the better—reconstruct human society.
Convince a man absolutely that he is to live
eternally, and that his happiness or otherwise
depends upon his own conduct, and then mark the
effect it will have on his life. He will become cir
cumspect and thoughtful, if he does not indeed lift
up his heart and invoke divine direction.
Judging from what we know, and having some
knowledge of the law of evolution, that is. that the
tendency of growth is to higher conditions—first
the stock, then the blade, and finally the full corn
in the ear. we may be sure—as sure as we are of
any thing—that the next life will be an improve
ment upon the one we have here; and then, too,
we may receive from the departed, by suggestion,
also by impression, nobler thoughts about life. If
ideas come to us clearly analagous to what we
know, and which by our best reason we can
approve, we can receive them, or at any rate, ten
tatively. But whenever the spirit steps onto
ground wholly beyond our knowledge or experi
ence. as for instance undertake to tell us of their
real lives over there, or of the spiritual mansions
in which they dwell, (matters wholly beyond our
experience) then we will do well to desist and save
our time, for it is just as impossible for them to
tell us anything about matters of that kind, as it
would be for us to communicate to a small boy any
just idea of the life and thought of a full grown
man. For myself. I propose to wait, and I never
will claim to know what I cannot understand.
In pride, in reasoning pride, our error lies:
All quit their spheres, and rush into tbe skies
Pride still is aiming at the blest abodes:
Men would be angels, angels would be Gods.
Aspiring to be Gods, if angels fell:
Aspiring to be angels, men rebel.

What we most want now is to know, are we “ to
be 'M Establish that factjirmty in every mind and
we shall see a greater moral reform than the world
has ever witnessed.
D. D. Belden.
8*<1 Eighteenth Ave., Denver, Colo.
IVI PR I ATS OX

HER SPECS.

On page 290 of the Jouknal for May 13 is an article
with tbe above heading. Of course it is a great wonder,
like everything else in the Universe, until it is understood,
l-will explain it by a simple statement.
Mrs. Thomas had her specs on. to view a photograph.
In health there would have formed a plane ot conduction

from the picture to the retina of her eye, through the
glasses. Tbe picture would have charged the plane with
its perfect appearance and that would have placed it on
the optic nerve. That would have carried it to tbe brain,
and the old lady would have had a good view of it. But
as her physical system was waning and her sight (ailed,
there formed a plane of conduction from her eyes to the
glasses and no farther, for there was no matter beyond,
suitable to form it. The appearance of the eyes chanced
the plane to or through the glasses, and this plane held it
there, as that was the end of the plane until it made the
impressioi on the glasses.
A similar case is noticed in the arts. An artist places a
person in the chair in order to take a tin-type view. He
then places a tin-plate in the camera, adjusts it in posi
tion, and a plane of conduction is instantly formed between
the person and the tin-plate. The person charges the
plane with his perfect appearance and the plate retains it.
that being the end of the plane. The glasses happened to
be in the proper condition to receive and retain the im
pression of the appearance of the eye, and some time
previous somebody happened to learn how to endow a tin
plate with the same properties.
These planes of conduction are almost as variable as
matter itself. They extend through the entire Universe.
By them we learn the cause of the numerous phenomena
that are continually passing before us. They show how
we get light, heat, and how the flowers are beautified,
explains psychometry, clairvovance, mind-reading, mind
healing and'the tho'usand-and-one things that are now
wonderful. but are more simple bv a knowledge of these
planes.
Dk. E. B. Southwick.
Sherman, Mich.

THE COMING SPIRITUAL DISPENSATION.
What will be our pilot in tbe coming Spiritual dispensa
tion ? for the old sensational plane is passing away. We
have had what is called Christianity for 1900 years, with
its bloody wars, and immoral leaders, and it has failed to
unfold the moral and spiritual departments of tbe human
mind: on account of their depending on an outside God
and saviour, to save them.
We have had for 49 years Modern Spiritualism, and it
often fails to unfold the moral and spiritual department
of the human mind.
We need naturally-unfolded men and women that have
grown wise and honest by obeying nature's law and unfold
ing their own faculties, by self-cultivation: for the law is
spiritual and is tbe pilot of all lives, and the sustainer of
intelligence on all planes of life. Why not study and obey
tbe law. and grow wise and happy ? The same law that
causes the tree to bear fruit, will cause the human mind
to grow wise and happy, if it is obeyed.
Obedience to Nature's law is the golden stairway to
higher life and light, above the clouds of Ignorance and
sensationalism: for tbe sensational plane of human nature
is the plane of the five physical, or animal senses—where
darkness prevails.
Heaven is a condition of mind, on a higher plane of unfoldment. above the animal and intellectual plane. All
wisdom is contained in the human mind in an undeveloped
condition, hence eternal progress in wisdom.
A. C. Doane.

REASON, THE CREATOR.
“All material visible forms are only emanations from
Tau. or Reason. This formed all beings. Before their
emanations, the Universe was only an indistinct, confused
mass, a chaos of all the elements in the state of a germ or
subtle essence.
“All the visible parts of this Universe: all beings com
posing it; the heavens and all the solar systems—all have
been formed of the first elementary matter. Before the
birth of the Universe, there existed only an immense
silence in illimitable space—an immeasurable void in end
less silence. Reason alone circulated in this infinite void
and silence—and Reason is God."—Given through the
mediumsbip of
G. Diubun Yocno.
Wimer, Ore.
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A Lenon of Love to Humanity.

Is there a human being who would
It was after many long and weary days were spent in trav
eling over the plains and desert waste that I • found myself not like to believe in the beautiful phil
encamped close to the foot-hills near where the city of Denver osophy of Spiritualism ? Then why
now stands, with a little band of trappers and traders. We should we meet opposition on every
had remained only one night in camp when the Arapahoe hand ?
Is it not a beautiful thought, having
nation of Indians, then in their wild and uncultivated state,
having heard of our arrival, pitched their tents close to us. lived a good life here, that we pass into
Soon there came to me a tall, good-looking Indian woman, the next higher life, if we are ready to
with one hand on her mouth, and with the other making take up our lesson on the other side,
signs to her husband, who was a white man. I soon learned where we left off here, the same as a
that she was inquiring where my father and mother were. student after a vacation ?
We are then ready to commence with
On being informed that I had none, she came close to me and
placed her hand upon my head, and in her own language, renewed vigor to pursue our studies
and with her own forms and ceremonies, adopted me into that will be placed before us by higher
her father's family, claiming me as her own child. This, she teachers, students themselves, but
said, was on account of my youth and lack of knowledge advanced and ready to teach us as we
need their instruction.
how to live in that wild country.
We all know in earth-life when we
Her father was of the Blackfoot tribe, to whom I was soon
one hard problem we are
presented. I shall never forget that meeting, nor how that accomplish
more
eager
to
solve a more complicated
old Blackfoot Indian, once a chief of his native village, called one.
around him his friends, who came with cherries and other
Then let us use our influence with the
wild fruit to present to me. He was brave in war, yet pos poor
ignorant man, woman or child to
sessing great benevolence for all. He called me to him. at get them
on the right road here,
his death scene, and said to me , " My son, this body of mine so as to bestarted
ready
progress there, for
is now going to die. It is now differently sick from what it it will save years oftomisery
to many.
ever was before, which makes me know that it is going to
Look
around
on
all
sides
and pity the
die. And now, I present you this pair of moccasins as a
humanity
of
to-day
(worshipping
at the
token of my lasting friendship. I have had them a long time,
but have not worn them. I took them. They were covered shrine of ignorance and superstition)
with fine beads of different colors. I took them to Califor and thank the spirit world for the little
nia, and gave them to Captain Haley, commander of the light you have obtained on the mortal
schooner ■* Lydia," which brought me from San Francisco plane.
We feel it our duty to reach out a
to San Pedro in the Spring of 1852. I shall ever remember
helping
hand to all. even in the lowest
those days of my youth and that Indian mother whose hand
was ever on me and whose kind words still live in my mem depths of despair, speaking a kind and
ory. She often reminded me of the certainty of death, and loving word to them, telling them of
that, if our earth-life was good, we would live together in a the better way: for is there not more
happy hunting ground where there could be no more fighting. rejoicing over the one stray lamb than
She said, "all good Indians go to a beautiful grove of ever the 99 that are in the fold ? Never
green," and wished to take me there with her. where the weary in well doing. Kind and loving
buffalo, elk and deer would come and live with us. and we words are never lost. Let them be
would have beautiful spotted horses to ride, and she would sown broadcast throughout the earth,
and you will be gaining one round higher
be my mother always.
the ladder of progress.
The clothing I wore was made by her own hands. She in Listen,
let me hear them, for the
would not allow me to wear clothes made by other hands stream is so small between us that I can
than her own. and she would often spend two months in hear their voices as they call to us, to
ornamenting the fringe of my trousers with porcupine quills. give
us an encouraging word. The boat
I will venture to say that no civilized people ever mani man is waiting to take us across. The
fested more charity than those uncultivated aborigines, bright portals are opening to receive us.
with whom it has been my lot to mingle.
•
and we are soon to know the reception
They were noted for their belief in the return of their that awaits us. Let us live worthy of
dead, and were strict worshippers of a deity whom they those awaiting us: do all the good we
termed the Big Medicine Man. And, to please him. they can in this life, and there will be a wel
had many places where they deposited their trophies for come greeting for us in the life to come.
their dead, who, they said, would come and get them.
Carson City, Nev.
A. B. C. Day.
When I sat down to write this, that Indian mother I have
been speaking of, stood beside me. She claimed the first
The joy of knowing that you are
reminiscence of earth-life, and refreshed my memory regard little by little surmounting the obstacles
ing the resting place of her father, which is on the right which have been in your way. pays for
bank of Cherry Creek about midway from its source to where all
the worry incident to the process.
it empties into the South Platte, where the grain fields of
the white man now spread over the land. I am still claimed,
she informs me. as their adopted son.
Our acts make or mar us: we are
John Brown. Sr.
the children of our own deeds.—Hugo.
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SAVED FROM DEATH BV SPIRIT WARMSG.

Once, while in the employ of L. P. Lupton. I was sent
from near the Arkansas River, across the divide, down
Cherry Creek to Fort Lupton on the South Platte for a
wagon load of dried buffalo meat. My companions were
James Dougherty and a Mexican (whose name I have for
gotten) ; three of us on foot, driving two yoke of oxen before
us. Two onions and a small quantity of bear’s oil (procured
from some Delaware Indians) constituted our stock of pro
visions. We took no wagon, as we were to get that at the
Fort, to which we were going.
The second night we
camped near the divide, on a high ridge, where we got
plenty of dry wood. That night snow fell nearly two feet
in depth which made traveling very slow and tiresome. In
the night my spirit-guide came, took me a short distance and
pointed to a valley, saying, “John, that is the place lam
showing you now. There is where death will occur. Keep
away from it; don't go there.”
I was fairly frightened by his anxious look, and slept no
more that night. In the morning I was glad to leave there,
and from that night I could feel an influence from that
Mexican that fairly made me shudder every time I looked at
him. Finally we reached our journey’s end, and glad was I.
After two days rest, preparations were made for our
return. The night before we were to start, my guide came
to me and said, "John, don't you go back. You will be
killed if you do. We want you to stay here. Remember
what I say; don’t you go back with that Mexican. We have
much work for you. You are good and we can use you, so
stay—do not go back. It is better for some man to go that
we cannot use for the salvation of the many.”
In the morning I related all to my good old friend Dough
erty. and stated that I would not go back. He looked sad.
and in my heart I wept for him, for he was old, and I knew,
in my soul, I should never see him more. I then went to V.
J. Herring, who had charge of the Fort, and related my
experience, stating my desire to remain. He consented, and
to relieve me from censure, sent a letter to the man in charge
of the post 1 had left, that I was needed and must remain.
Dougherty’s words to me, as we shook hands, were, " Good
bye, my boy ; God bless you, I shall never see you again.”
In about eight days, a courier arrived from the Arkansas
with the news that Dougherty had been killed by Indians at
a spring in a valley just after crossing the divide. That the
Mexican escaped by hiding in some willows and made his
way to the camp we had left. Dougherty's blanket and two
bolts of domestic, and a small sack used for carrying such
things as a man usually needs in a wild country, seemed to
have been taken by the Indians. But a few days later, some
parties on their way from Bent's Fort, on the Arkansas, to
their own Fort on the South Platte, camped at the place
where Dougherty was killed, and in the spring they found
the sack mentioned above, and brought it to the Fort. ’
So strong was this evidence that the Mexican had done
the deed that a man named Early and myself mounted two
fine horses that evening, and the next night we were at our
destination near the Arkansas. But we were too late; the
Mexican had been gone two days. He had been seen quite
often going out in the bushes not far from the house, and,
on examination, we found where he had concealed the bolts of
domestic and Dougherty’s blanket, the latter being still there.
Thus the spirit’s prediction was fulfilled; and the place
pointed out to me in the night was the exact spot where
Dougherty was killed by being shot while in his bed. The
place bears the name of Jimmy’s Spring to the present day.
John Bhown, Sr.

JUBILEE OF SPIRITl ALKW.
As lias been announced, the seiui-centennlal
celebration of the advent of Modern Spiritual
ism will be held in Rochester, N. Y., in ISM
The meeting will continue for eight days, and
tiie best talent in our ranks from this and for
eign lands will be present, if possible to be
obtained.
The date of the assembly lias not been fixed,
but will probably be held in May or June, as
then the lecturers and mediums 'will be free,
the local societies will have adjourned for the
summer and it will be before the camp season
opens: the weather will be more agreeable
than the last of March; it will give every
society an opportunity to hold a local celebra
tion, March 31st, to stir up enthusiasm for the
grand festival and result in a much larger
attendance. Rochester can accommodate the
people better at that time, and in every respect
it will be more pleasant.
The only objection that can be raised to
holding it at another date than the anniver
sary is purely sentimental and should not
weigli in consideration of tiie more important
reasons. So far the proposition has met with
hearty approval.
People of all countries are cordially invited
to co-operate and attend the celebration.
Thousands should be present.
The name and address of the Secretary of
every Spiritualist Society, also of all our lec
turers, mediums and public workers are espe
cially desired by the General Manager, who
urgently requests them to send such to him at
once: the publishers of Spiritualist papers are
also requested to send a sample copy. Money
is needed now to carry on the work.
Friends of the cause of Spiritualism, let me
urge you to support this enterprise by liberal
subscriptions of money, paying as much as
possible now: the balance iater on. Every
Society ought to take up a collection for the
Jubilee, urging those present to be especially
generous.
Frequent notices of the Jubilee will appear,
to keep the public posted, and as soon as can
be, the date and general outline of what is to
be done on that occasion.
Frank Walker, General Manager.
Hamburg, N. Y.

HARMONY GROVE LAMP.
This camp-meeting will open on July 1st.
Formal opening on Sunday, July 3, continuing
over three Sundays. ,
Harmony Grove is located about 85$ miles
west of Escondido, where beaut iful oak trees
spread their branches, welcoming all who seek
their quiet shade. Plenty of good water on
the grounds, while wood for campers maybe
found near by.
The Sout hern California Kailway will give
special rates from all points. A free convey
ance for passengers will be at each incoming
train.
The Association Restaurant will
furnish meals at 25 cents, or $5 per week.
Tents for campers, $2 per week. All who
desire tents should write to the Secretary, to
prevent delay.
All meetings and privileges of the grounds
will be free: except that non-members who
bring their own tents, will be charged *1 for
ground rent for the tent, regardless of the
number of occupants.
We expect the attendance of good mediums;
and anticipate a season of great interest. A
reception committee will receive and cordially
welcome all. For further Information address
Miss Marv N flton, Corr. Secretary, Escondi
do, Cal.
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peace and harmony, of prosperity and
blessedness I Advanced spirits are
offering these beneficent gifts to
man, but tbe masses are closing their
ears to all appeals, steeling their
minds to all arguments and hugging
their chains of bondage.
Even those who have a glimpse of
the great light, are thwarting the
efforts of the spheres by their selfish
ness and inharmony—by their strife
and vain glory—by their jealousy and
hatred of one another—by their oppo
sition and failure to labor together
for the upbuilding of the cause of
truth and justice, and their refusing
to work with the angel friends in their
glorious work for the betterment of
the race and the salvation of man
Let us make one more appeal to all
those w ho have the light, to lay aside
their bickering and strife, to join
hands with the angels and aid in
bringing in the glorious era, so long
prophesied for the world, and thus he
a blessing to humanity.
Who will join us in doing this?
Will the reader? If so, begin now.
for in a short time it may be too late.
Do not let the angel-world conclude
that we are unworthy sons and daugh
ters of the 20th Century, and with
draw themselves from us. and offer
our birthrights to coming generations
because of our shortsightedness and
procrastination.

Romentous Questions.

Give Away the Jewels.
The great religious bodies of the
world are contending for the mastery
—vieing witli one another in tremend
ous exertions and money-spending, in
order to make converts, in what they
call “heathen” as well as Christian
lands.
The two great religious systems—
Mohamedanism and Christianity—
have their adherents arrayed in mar
tial combat on bloody battle fields,
each fighting with desperation for
the domination and spread of their
power and influence, and to bind the
minds and consciences of men. so that
their systems and rel iglous ceremon les
may triumph, and “slavish fear-’
may subdue mankind—all in the in
terest of creeds, dogmas and pious
rites, which only enslave the masses—
making the rich richer and the poor
poorer.
How long shall this be endured?
When shall justice reign in the earth,
instead of oppression and despotism ?
The angel world is now trying to
enlighten mankind and prepare the
• inhabitants of eartli for a better time
—one of equal rights and privileges, of

If we are unwilling to do our duty—
if we fail to hold up the light, by
organizing and doing all in our power
to let that light shine to the world,
we may expect one of two things.
Either the light will be withdrawn
and we be left in darkness—or the
work will he given to those who will
do it. In an editorial by Bro. Barrett,
in last week's Hanner of Light, we find
the following, which we fully endorse:
In the rapidly growing liberality of
the pulpit. Spiritualists can read a
striking object lesson. The churches
will soon endeavor to absorb Spirit
ualism, and then claim the credit of
having given it to the world in its
modern form, unless Spiritualists
cease their petty jealousies, backbit
ings and nonsensical quarrels over
nothing, and unite in an endeavor to
prove to the world that they wish to
bless humanity. Then Spiritualism
will be saved to us as a priceless herit
age from on high—but the jewel will
betaken from us if we prove ourselves
unworthy to be Its custodians.
We commend these ringing words
to every Spiritualist in the world.
Shall these jewels be taken from us ?
It is for them to say.
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Spirit Clolliing.

Spirit Imperator. in London Light,
gives a description of the beauty of
spirit robes. Conditions not locali
ties are the ruling factors of spirit
life. In answer to a question : “ How
is the spirit clothed ?” he replied
through a medium thus:
Our robes are symbolical, but real
to us. This, I feel, I cannot make
clear to you. I remember sufficiently
my ideas of matter to know that you
cannot understand how that which
can be to us as real as it is to you:
but that our material objects would
be imperceptible to your senses, while
your grosser material objects, under
certain conditions, form no barrier to
us.
My robes to me are as clear and real
as yours are to you. But t hey are not
perceptible to mortal sense, even as
the spirit-form is not visible to man
until a preparatory process, of which
I am ignorant, has made it so.
My robes are full, and such as those
which you associate with the spirit.
They were at first of a dull gray, but
they are growing lighter as I grow
more used to my life. They are now
of what you would call a light gray,
with at times a green tinge. They
vary according to my position and
surroundings. They and I are impal
pable to you, and you in like manner
are imperceptible. This is to me as
strange as it is to you. I thought it
strange, passing strange, at first to
see the shining garments in which
the elevated spirits are clad.
Imperator’s robe now is of dazzling
white, as though composed of purest
diamonds, lit up by rays of vivid
splendor. Round his shoulders he
wears a vesture of sapphire blue, and
on his head is a crown of glorv, set in
a crimson circlet. The circlet indi
cates his love; the vest lire of blue his
wisdom: and the brilliant robe his
exalted state of purity and perfection.

Rr. W. T. Jones, a well-known
Spiritualist and worker in the Cause,
is now engaged as a general agent for
the Journal, and hopes to augment
its subscription and advertising pat
ronage. Let Spiritualists give him
all the encouragement they can, by
preparing a list of their friends who
should take the Journal, and either
give it to him or send it to this office.
He will call upon them, if within
range: or if not. we will send them
sample copies.
Secretaries of societies are re
quested to order copies of the Jour
nal to place on sale at their meet
ings, with other Spiritualist papers,
and are authorized to receive sub
scriptions for tlie Journal. Brief
reports of anything of interest are
solicited in every locality.
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Return Good for Evil.

How often are our pood deeds unap
preciated? Even when we try to be
kind, and “return good for evil.”
many will abuse us, and misrepresent
and misconstrue all we do or say. Some
even seem to glory in their work of
persecution and perverseness. This
reminds us ot a story from the gospel
of Buddha, which we will quote for
the benefit of such persons:
A foolish man. learning that Bud
dha. observed the principles of great
love which commend us to return good
for evil, came and abused him. Bud
dha was silent, pitying bis folly.
The man having finished his abuse.
Buddha asked him, saying. " Son. if a
man decline to accept a present made
to him. to whom would it belong?"
He answered. " In that case it would
belong to the man who offered it."
" My son," said Buddha, "you have
railed at me, but I decline to accept
your abuse and request you to keep it
yourself. Will it not be a source of
misery to you ”?
As the echo belongs to the sound,
and the shadow to the substance, so
misery will overtake the evil-doer
without fail.
The Canp-Heellng at Trestle
Glen, Oakland, commences next Sun
day. June 6. Prominent speakers
and mediums will be present, and a
pleasant time is expected. Prof. J. S.
Loveland, the president, will give the
opening address. Programs will be
issued this week, and can be obtained
at tbe headquarters 1065 Washing
ton street, Oakland, or at this office.
Every Spiritualist should have a copy.
All are invited to attend and make
this Camp-meeting a grand success
from tbe very start.
Bi«hop Se»um» of New Orleans,
La., is to be tried for heresy. He is
a broad humanitarian, and cannot be
answered by logic, and hence the big
oted and intolerant "hirelings” must
have his scalp, notwithstanding by so
doing the Episcopal church loses one
of its brainiest ministers.

Hundred* of subscribers are now
in arrears.. Will they please remem
ber that the Journal needs every
dollar due to it, and send on the dol
lars at once ?
tr Attention is called to the adverti>ement on page 346, of Dr. R. A.
Davis, who has the reputation ot be
ing one ot the strongest healers in
existence—curing at your own home.

The KevieoJer.
After Iler Death, the Story of a
Summer, by Lilian Whiting. Cloth,
with frontispiece. Si. Roberts Bros.,
Boston. Mass.
.
It is an open secret that the friend
referred to in this little book i" After
Her Death: the Story ot a Summer”)
by the author of “The World Beauti
ful,” is Miss Kate Field, whose por
trait appears as the frontispiece. Miss
Field had inspired on the part of the
writer one of those rare friendships
of absolute devotion, whose trust and
truth and tenderness made a kind of
consecration of life. Even now the
inspiration (the outcome of the fifteen
years of friendship and interest! is
felt by the author in all she does.
The events connected with Miss
Field's recent death in Honolulu,
under strangely romantic and remark
able circumstances, are still so fresh
in the minds of all that this book will
have an especial interest, as an indi
cation of her character and the effect
of that character upon another. The
extraordinary psychic communica
tion established since her death
between Miss Field and the writer of
this book is attracting much atten
tion from scientific investigators of
psychic phenomena.
In a letter to us Miss Whiting says:
" It was not tbe recital of my experi
ence with the celebrated medium.
Mrs. Piper, which interested the Psy
chical Society in her. as for several
years she has been under their ausCices. I was. however, among the
irge number of persons who had sit
tings with Mrs. Piper somewhere
between 1885 and 1890, and who were
impressed by her remarkable powers.
A number of eminent men became
interested in investigating her gift,
among whom were Prof. Wm. James
of Harvard. Dr. Richard Hodgson.
(Secretary of the Psychical Society)
and Rev. Dr. M. J.” Savage, and so
deeply were they impressed by her
that their ardor incited the London
Psychical Society to invite Mrs. Piper
somewhere about 1S90) to London,
at their expense, where she was a
guest for weeks in the family of Prof.
Sidgwick. of Cambridge University,
England, and where Prof. Lodge. Mr.
F. W. H. Meyers, and a number of
scientific and learned men were inves
tigating the phenomena of her com
munications and were convinced that
no theory of telepathy or the sublim
inal self which account for much)
could possibly account for the com
munications through Mrs. Piper.
They were convinced that these mes
sages were actually from those in
spirit life.
"My beloved friend. Kate Field,
was a firm believer in communication
between 'the Seen and the Unseen.’
Her life here was one of remarkable
exaltation and energy, and she is.
apparently, peculiarly gifted with the
power of direct, intelligent and most
unmistakable communication from
the life she is now in, to the life in
this world.
"Mr». Piper has been under the

auspicesof the Psychical Society since
her return from England, and can
only lie consulted by the official per
mission of the American Secretary,
Dr. Hodgson. Her mediumship isof
a very remarkable quality and Is a
matter of vital interest to the most
learned investigators.”
Books at Hair-Price.—During
our late removal to this city some of
our books were slightly soiled, and we
offer a lot at HALF-PRICE. See
list on the last leaf of this Journal.
There are only a few of each.
The Sew Birth of Chas. Burgess
Bill, of Franklin Grove, Ill., occurred
on May 19, 1897. aged 71 years. 11
months. 4 days. Born at Brookfield,
Vermont.
Bro. Bill was a well-known Spirit
ualist. His wife who went to spirit
life some years ago, was a remarkable
healing medium. He leaves four
daughters and one son. all strong in
the " knowledge of spirit return." I
officiated at his request and the little
Methodist church was filled with
eager listeners.
Bro. Wm. Drury of New Boston has
stepped into the larger life. He left
his great wealth to establish a college
to be known as “ William and Vashti
College,” in bis own county or the
nearest county that would give a like
amount for the same cause.
Emma N. Warne. M. D.

Stale the address from which it
is desired to change, as well as the
one to which the Journal is in future
to be sent. We can find it in no other
way. as there are often several persons
on our list of the same name. It is a
good plan to enclose the old wrapper
label, to make sure of correctness.

Il Pay* to Advertise.

A single page in the Century taken
for advertising costs $500; Harper's.
$480, and other magazines, tiuo to
$850. A yearly advertisement of one
column in the Chicago Tribune costs
$28,550 for the lowest and $50,000
for the highest priced column. These
figures will probably astonish men
who pay from $50 to SI50 a year for
advertising space, and seem to think
they are liberal advertisers. Does it
pay to advertise ? It is evident from
the above figures that it does, for
shrewd business men do not invest
thousands of dollars without being
assured of satisfactory returns.
Electrotype* of Unarming*
covering • multitude of subjects, suit
able for illustrating magazines, pam
phlets and newspapers. Proofs may
be seen at 2<nm Market street. San
Francisco. Cal., aud thev will be sold
singly or in quantity at a very low
figure.
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A new Spiritual Societv has just
ety of Spiritual Unity has not even
taken a dime this season at the door, been organized al Cortland. N.Y.
depending entirely upon the gener
Mrs. Lora Holton is in Chicago.
osity of those who come to listen. She is stopping at 164 North Hard
This has made quite a tax upon my ing Ave., 2d Flat.
y, y ‘ , ■ ' '
./ Jj
self as speaker, as the Society only
Dr. Ravlin'sclass in Psychic Science
could have survived this condition by
meets Tuesday and Saturday even
my making a very great sacrifice.
Why is it that Spiritualists do not ings at 605 Polk street, San Francisco.
Leiter From JikIhc Holbrook.
take a greater interest in the work to
Prof. M. C. Gee, spirit artist and
promote the Cause? Most of them medium,
To the Editor :
is at 2'. Sixth street. San
think
all
that
is
required
of
them,
is
I renew my subscription to the
Francisco.
to say "lam a Spiritualist,” then
PBiLOsopnical Journal. Not only
Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twing has been
leave all the bard work for a few to
has it been valuable to me, but it has
lecturing at Willimantic. CL, to good
perform.
given me great pleasure as well, in
I have never lost my zeal in trying audiences, presenting the truths ot
that I have seen so many names of
those 1 used to know and have re to enthuse the people with practical Spiritualism in a forcible manner.
ideas in behalf of our Cause.
membered well. Some at San Diego,
Oscar A. Edgarlv will be at Niantic.
I have labored nearly 25 years as a Lake Pleasant. Queen City Park.
some at Oakland, some in San Fran
cisco, and so many, too. that I have public advocate, and I often think if Vicksburg and Devil's Lake camps
we could only feel some of that influ during the coming season.
known elsewhere, gathered up. it
seems, in California—the Mecca of ence that was so frequent 15 year^
G. W. Kates and wife will rest dur
those who seek for something better ago, when it seemed everyone was
imbued with something uplifting and ing tbe summer -the first rest they
in the physical, in the spiritual, in
cheering for those chosen to speak have taken in seven years. Address
everything, and of course they find it.
the inspired teaching' given through them. 3224 Hewson avenue. Phila
I took my turn in 1886, and 1 look
delphia, Pa.
invisible agencies to mortals.
back to that month of May spent in
The Rochester. N. Y.. Spiritualists
1 have labored without price many
San Francisco, as the brightest and
times that I might enjoy that spirit are arranging for an eight days'cele
most restful oasis in my long and
ual force which I could not if 1 had bration of the 50th anniversary, last
unsatisfying life.
received money. If I were able I of March. 181‘S. The national Jubilee
To call names would be too much,
never would ask for remuneration, will occur there in June.
but I remember just the same, and I
would like to say to them by your leaving it for the people to respond as
Thos. Grimshaw is at Indianapolis.
their own minds might be moved, but Ind., for a few weeks. He is engaged
good leave)—" How do you do? glad
I
have
to
pay
house
rent
and
grocery
to hear from you,”—and reply to those
at St. Louis for the entire season of
bills and 1 do not want to be called 1S97-VS. with the exception of Jan
who will enquire, “ I am quite well,
considering"—for 1 am past four dishonest, when in my soul I want to uary. 1S9S. when he will serve the
do what is just by all.
score, and have nothing to do but
First Spiritualist Church of Indian
You know how our best speakers apolis.
to remember and ruminate, practice
are contending for a recognition,
and enjoy spirit communion—second
Dr. C. W. Hidden of Newburyport.
when there are so few that all should
hand, ’tistrue, but first class for that,
Mass., will be at Onset from July 17
and look forward to the near future’ be employed and paid in a way as to to
24: Lake Pleasant, Aug. 1 to' 14:
relieve their minds from every anxiety,
when I shall have it fresh and new
and
Queen City Park. Aug. 15 to 50.
without encumbrance or limitation.
but such is not the fact. Sensitives
are moved by a breath from the angel During his engagement at Lake Pleas
Between you and your readers and
world, yet no one understands the ant. Dr. Hidden will conduct a two
new acquaintances, there must bean
situation. I know I am only writing days. "Healing Festival." being as
agreeable mutuality—they, that they
the experience of many who to-day sisted by five of his pupils, who have
have got the right man in the right
are enduring hardships. I am glad already a reputation as healers.
place, and you, that you have found
to see that you are trying to awaken
the right people in the right place.
the minds of the people to the fact
Edmund S. Holbrook.
(al. State Spiritualist Association.
that mediums, and speakers, are in a
4441 Champlain Ave., Chicago, Ill.
UiAlxjtA«Trns - 20!*
Street
certain sense mortals; have not the
[Judge Holbrook was one of the power to turn "stones unto bread."
SAX FRANCISCO. CAL
first Spiritualists I met in Chicago,
nor clothe their mortal bodies like PHISWAST THUS G. NEWMAN. 2O9S Mirtet St.
Vtc« Phis r C H WADSWORTH. NoeA Jersey
"the lilies that toil not. neither do Swarr
over 23 years ago, when Maude Lord
ABT .
JOHN KOCH. 160T FHlmyre St.
they spin.”
TKEAseuiK ....... B F. SMALL 310 Fell-Street.
gave a seance at his residence. His
Mrs. Mary C. Lyman.
D1KICTOKS — PnU J S Lueeland
words of encouragement are fully
Dr. H M Barter S D. Dre »n3 M S Norton
32 Park Ave.. Chicago. Ill.
Pn-» Committee -T G Smit M - N„rn>s.
appreciated. Though old as years are
counted in the material world, be is
The regular quarterly meeting of
youthful and vigorous in spirit, and
Spiritualist News.
the Board of Directors of the Cali
still writes for the daily papers.—Ed.]
fornia State Spiritualists’ Ass <iation
is to be held at the office of the Asso
In this department
be fotfnd C*e cream
of the current Spiritually newt of the day. cniied
ciation. 2096 Market street. San
from
every
available
ton
rec.
Our l>uly to Our Workers.
Francisco. Friday evening. June 4th.
The Editor mu«t not be held reapomltle for tbe
at 8 o’clock.
opinion* expressed. nor for the estimated talent
or reputation of tbe persons mentioned.
To the Editor :
The Investigating Committee of
Readers are rtxjaestcd to send u» short
of
I have lost no interest in the dear
the State Board of Directors meets on
news InterrsUnc Incidents of spirit communion
and well authenticated spirit phenomena are ever
old Philmopihi'al Journal.
My
the second Wednesday evening of
influence goes forth in silence, invok welcome, and will be pabushed as soon as possible
each month 3t 2OH6 Market street.
ing both mortal and spiritual aid to
San Francisco.
help you in your labors.
Protection Certificates will now be
F.
A.
Wiggin
is
lecturing
at
Berkeley
The financial struggle has been
issued to mediums, for a year, and the
Hall. Boston, Mass.
severe for all workers in our cause, in
Mrs. E. F. Jay-Bullene has been lec fee is 81.00.
thiscity. Suppose the influence has
Copies of tbe Constitution and By
turing in Florence. Colo.
been felt generally, but sometimes it
Laws can be obtained free at the
seems we feel it more in this great city
Covington.
Ky..
contemplates
build

business office of the State Associa
where so many are suffering for the ing a Spiritualist’s church.
tion—20*."; Market St.
mere necessities of life. Many have
Mrs. Ada Foye lectures and gives
not attended meetings because they
Any questions or requests for infor
could not support the work by giving tests every Sunday afternoon and mation, should be sent to the presi
at our collections.—for the First Soci evening at 77 31st street. Chicago.
dent or secretary.
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Onset Camp-Meeting.

Soni and Spirit Reveal the Truth.

There is more Catarrh in this section of
the country than all other diseases put to
gether, au'd until the last few years was
To succeed In life one should know tbsDaelvo,
The Onset Camp-Meeting Company supposed to be incurable. For a great
what Is to be and what to do. Send me a paxe of
are doing their best to make Onset, if many years doctors pronounced it a local your own writing, your date and month nnd year
possible more attractive than ever. disease, and prescribed local remedies, and
born In. name nnd address, with $1.00, and 1 sill,
Improvements are being made as fast by constantly failing to cure with local
by Psychometric force, reveal to you knowledge
as means will allow. The committee treatment, pronounced it incurable. Sci that you desire to know.
has proved catarrh to be a constitu
appointed to engage the speakers have ence
MRS. DR. H. WYANT. 617 Erle st.. Toledo, 0.
tional disease, and therefore, requires con
laid out a varied and interesting pro- stitutional
treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure
gram. Good music will be provided manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co,
by the ever-popular Bridge water Band. Toledo, Ohio, is the only constitutional
PREMIUM OFFER
Dr. George A. Fuller has been engaged cure on the market. It is taken internally
FOR
in doses from 10 drops to a teaspoonful.
to preside.
It
acts
directly
on
the
blood
and
mucous
Onset is the Mecca for all Spiritual
of the system. They offer on a
ists throughout tbe country. It is surfaces
hundred dollars for any case it fails to cure.
the largest resort of tbe kind in the Send
The PHir.ogopniCAi. Jovhnal for one rear «sd
for circulars and testimonials.
world. We believe it is the only camp
the above-mentioned Paychometrle Kendlaj
Address,
F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
where admission is not charged.
for $1 and two 2-cent stamps. The two for tbe
Toleds, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
price of one. Renewals may be made at any Une,
It is proposed this year to allow no

RENEWALS LW VEW OOI®

tests to be given at the lecture plat
form—but. instead, the lectures will
commence 15 minutes earlier and at
tbe close will be immediately followed
bya test seance in the temple.to which
a nominal sum will be charged. Tak
ing all things into consideration this
plan seems to be a feasible one.
Tbe Head-quarters Bookstore will
be in charge of Mr. H. E. Gifford,
where all comers are expected to reg
ister their names. For the benefit of
strangersand those visiting this camp
for tbe first time I will add that Onset
is located on the Old Colony Division
of the New York. New fiaven and
Hartford Railroad, about 50 miles
from Boston. Excursion tickets are
sold at all the leading ticket offices in
the country, good from May 1, to
October 1.
Augusta F. Tripp.

For a Club of 4 subscribers for one
year with $4 to pay for them, we will
present a copy of Mrs. Schlesinger's
handsome volume with 56 portraits
and biographies, entitled “Workers
in the Vineyard,'’ also containing a
comprehensive history of Spiritualism.
We make this very enticing offer to
encourage missionary work and pay
those who do it. as well as to help
spread the light and truth. You can
give your friends a chance to learn
about our glorious philosophy, and at
the same time get a beautiful book
for yourself, and any one of the premiumsoffered in the Journal to each
subscriber.

Picnic al Fresno, Cal.

whether already paid In advance or not.
Mrs. Dr. Wyant Is an authorised spent for cbl,
paper, and will fulfill tho above offer. Send the
money and data required, to the above address, by
Registered Letter. Money Order, or Express Order.
She will not be responsible for currency lost Io
tbe malls, therefore send price of subscription Io
tbe above forms ONLY. Readings will beglrenu
soon as possible, but must take their turn In tbe
order received. Make MONEY ORDERS payable
to MRS. DR. H. WYANT. Toledo O.

The Lyceum Banner,
A monthly journal for Conductor*. Leaden, aad
Members of the Children's Progressive Lyceow
Edited by J. J. Morse, assisted by Florence Mow.
All who desire to know the work the Lyceas b
dolmr for the diffusion <»f Spiritualism amook' the
young should read the *’Lyceum Banner ”.—h.6d.
per year. * 10c• post free. Florence House. 26 Or
naburgh street, Euston road. I»ndon, y. W tn<
Tm> Aov«rri»£wt*r, Mcmtiqs Twa

THE

MEDIUM,

A twenty-page weekly paper, devoted to tbe bat
Interests of Pure BplrHuall,m und Huteat
Medlumahlp. It has no use for fraud! and
fakes. In or out of Spiritualism. If you are to
sympathy with us. nnd want a reliable paper-one
that Is nut afraid to apeak out, try this for one
year at one dollar, or send two dimes or stamp,
for 2 months trial trip. Address

KV - The Philosophy of Spirit," by
A basket Picnic was given by the
Hudson
Tuttle is a tine explanation
Spiritualist Society of Fresno, at the
residence of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. of life in the spirit world. For sale
THE MEDIUM,
Mathews near Oleander, on May 17. at this office for Si.00.
Rm 329 WILSON BIXICK. LOS ANGELES. CAL
and was one of tbe most enjoyable
events of the season. Over 30 persons
came laden with choice and substan
tial refreshments. After glad greet
ings. the tables were neatly and taste 24 Sixth St..
San Francisco, Cal.
fully spread, under tbe beautiful vine
Mrs. E. B. Duffey's Book, entitled
Furnished Rooms single or en suite.
clad arbor, where all partook of the
Heated by steam throughout.
“ IIEA VEM; a Narrative of Personal
ample feast. Mrs. Mathews was then
called upon and responded with a few Mrs. F. Woodmansee. Proprietress.
Experiences after the Change called
remarks, and a poem suitable for the
WK, AatwtMM, TK5 AomcTIMMCT. MUTMW TK. JOUK.
Death." This thrilling recital will
occasion.
be read witli more than ordinary in
After retiring to tbe parlors. an ex
terest by every thoughtful person.
celient program of music and recita-Ltions were finely rendered. It forcibly
(Price 25 cents.) An exchange says;
reminded us of the good old times we
“This is a narrative of personal exper
have enjoyed in San Francisco in
iences after death, of a spirit that returns
Room
94,
Murphy
Building,
years gone'by. when we had such fre
and gives it graphically, through the Me
quent and harmonious gatherings of Cor. Market & Jones, San Francisco, Cal. dium. It is just the thing for a neophyte
Formerly of Philadelphia.
to read, who desires to know something of
tbe Spiritualists and Lyceum workers,
AH Branches of Work Warranted. Examinations
the beyond; being one of the most common
during tbe seventies and eighties.
Free- Price* Hcaaonable.
Take Elevator
sense productions we have seen in Spirit
It was especially gratifying to us to
ual literature for many a day.
meet again with those ot kindred
teT We will mail this Pamphlet
thought and aspirations, and though
many of them were strangers, still
FREE to every »KW Subscriber
there Is always an answering chord
(sending 81.00 for a year) to tbe
where souls are spiritually attuned.
Philosophical
Journal, if no other
John M. Mathews.
I cure diseases after medicine fail*, no matter of
Premium is desired.
Oleander. Cal.
bow !on< atandlnx
I cure Rhcuiuatlsra. Palay.

Tiie Schwerdt House. BOOK FREE

DO. FHHNCES C. TBEflOWEll,
■ DENTIST.

DIVINE HEALER
Psychometer.

B. A. Stephens has now become sole
proprietor of tbe San Diego Progrw.
We wish Bro. Stephens a prosperous
career with that bright weekly.

ParyUU. Neorabtfa. J^x»motor Ataxia. GoHrea,
Tumors, etc.: Internal dlscaaca. restore »lxht and
bearing, restore stiff J«dnU tun) tendona to their
former nsefulnes*. disperse blood rlota: female
irregularities* eared at home
&1TIVK HeaAlmn
by fSychomctn Buafrimx.
etc., by moll £1
.Money Order When wrltlnx. encltMe stamp.

DR. R A. DAVIS. Box 174. Maitland. Mo.

TBOMAf O. NEWMAN. Editor* Publl^ar.
Mfaflon Ji. Man Frunclam, l'al

Wanted- An Idea QSS

Protect your Idea*; they mar tiring y-’Q weahk
Write JOHN WKDDKHHURN & CO, PaUaf Attar
ceya. Waahforton. D. C.. for their tL«/> pHia

and Hat of two hundred UreaUoax wanUd.

TI)e Philosophical Journal.
Lyceum Lessons.
Aiimrr.trd by Brother .loavph, ua Vaed nt
National Avenue, Hun Uleicu.
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smmmis’ ramm. The Watseka Wonder!
PRICE.

(INCORPORATED 1803 >

CENTS.

A Narrative ot Hurtling Phenomena Oerorrtna Io
the caae ot

LESSON 20.
eadquarters wm e.-nn./ivanin Avenue,
Ques.—In our last lesson you gave
Mary Lurancy Vennum,
H E.. Washington. D.C. All SpIrtOmlUu vtatt
Ina Wuahlmcton are Invited to cull. Officer, of
as a reason why God did not punish ■ocletlca
nrc etpednllj Invited to communicate
BY E W. STEVENS.
sin. was, because he could not see it.
with ua respecting mcmtonihlp nnd charter, under
the N. S. A Copies ot Convention reports tor talc
Have you any other reason ?
MARY
REYNOLDS.
ceula each.
Ans.—Yes. The very thought of —25
FRANCIS B. WOODBURY, secretary.
sin, according to orthodox theology,
Case of Double Consciousness,
has its basis in the belief that man is
BV REV WM S. PLUMMER. Il l)
a fallen creature. That fall is described
CELESTIAL DYNAMICS.
THOM VH G. NEWMAN. Editor A PnUUhet.
in theology as follows: “Our first
a course or
Htullon B, fenn Francisca, Cui.
parents, being seduced by the subtlety
ASTRO METAPHYSICAL STUDY.
of Satan, sinned in eating of the for by the author of the " Language of the
(The Uuidej
bidden fruit. This, their sin, God Stars ” and the Light of Egypt.”
New Urrman Periodical for Psychical and
was pleased according to his wise and
Price 81.00:10$ pages, cloth-bound.
•plrltnal Life.
holy counsel, to permit, having pur
The only German advocate fur the Interest, ot
Thin Is a metaphysical work which deals with the
posed to order it to his own glory.
Spiritualism and MagneUam In America. I, pub
hidden powers of nature, nnd will Interd the
lished on the 1st sod 15th ot each month, and
"By this sin they fell from their thoughtful everywhere.
Information ot all spiritual events and
original righteousness and commun THOMAS G. N EWM AN. Editor* Publisher, furnishes
manifestations to the German Spiritualism.
station II, Han Franclx o, I'aL
ion with God, and so became dead in
On July 1 began the vewnd halt-year of " Der
Fuehrer” sample free Send »1 fur ,la month,
sin and wholly defiled in all the facul
aubacrl pilon tu the publisher EMU. NEUHAUS.
ties and parts of soul and body
LIGHT OF TRUTH,
1130 Seventh St.. Milwaukee. Wl,
"They being the root of all man
WW.
Svnsnum■’ Ml.TO.
Muauu
kind. theguiltof thissiu was imputed,
A sixteen page weekly illustrated paper
and the same death in sin, and cor devoted to Spiritualism, Hypnotism and
rupted nature conveyed to all their Other occult subjects. Price 81.00 per
year. Single copies 5 cents. Address
posterity. * * *
"Froth this original corruption
LIGHT of TRUTH PUBLISHING CO.,
313 & 315 N. Front St..
whereby we are utterly indisposed,
Columbus, O.
disabled and made opposite to all good,
and wholly inclined to all evil, do
The LIGHT of TRUTH and PHHOSOPHICAL
will hold one year’s numproceed all actual transgressions."
JOURNAL clubbed for one year for SI 75
If you admit that basic statement
hereof the Philosophical.
of theology to be true, then of course
Journal, and will be sent
you will believe in sin. its punish Spence’s Positive anil Negative Powders
by mail for 20 cents. Full
ment and consequences.
Mailed, on receipt of price.

H

Der Fuehrer

Tliis Binder

&

! Box, 91*00. 6 Boxen. 95.00.

Furnished Room* (sunny), with
or without board, in a private resi
dence, at reasonable rates. Apply at
701 McAllister street, San Francisco.
New Revelation.—An excellent
discourse by Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich
mond, Chicago. Price 10 cents.
We will present a copy of Mrs.
Underwood’s book on Automatic or
Spirit Writing (in paper covers), to
any one sending a Club of 3 New Sub
scribers for a year, or 6 subscribers
forb months, with 83 to pay for them.
Just to pay for the time and trouble
of procuring these subscribers. Or we
will present this book, bound in cloth
for 5 subscribers for one year : or for
10subscribers for b months, witii $5
to pay for them.

Psychometric Dictionnry, by
the author of "In Higher Realms.”
Board covers, 25c. For sale at this
office.
I8T The Journal desires to secure
a good agent in every Spiritualist
Society in California.

BANNER OF LIGHT,
BOSTON, MA.SS.
Theoldeat Journal devoted to Spiritual Fhlloaopby
Hbht l’a«e»—Weukly—<2.00 a Year.
BANKEK of LIGHT FITHLIBHING CO.,
t‘ Bo,worth Street. Boaion. Max
*<•
Thw A^WVTiMMNT. McwTIOn Tula

1

directions accompany each
Binder. The Issues of the
Journal can be Inserted
as soon as tney are read,
and preserved for reference
in book form.
By paying for a year's
subscription Strictly in
Advance, this Binder will
be sent—postpaid—for a

The Powders can be relied upon for ccr
tain and uniform results, at all times, in all
climates, in all varieties of diseases, aud
with patients of both sexes and of all nges.
The Positive and Negative Powders have
been household remedies in thousands of
families for 25 years; and, in many cases,
they have been handed down to the secord
generation.
Many physicians have used the Positive
and Negative Powders in their practice
with unvarying success, and will, no doubt,
continue to use them as long as they follow
the practice of medicine.
The Positive and Negative Powders are
as safe and as harmless as they are sure
and efficacious. The doses are small aud
pleasant to the taste, causing no nausea, no
vomiting, no purging, no narcotizing, nor
any other violence to the system. They
simply supplant or outflank the disease,
and the patient is well.
Buy the Positive Powders for pains and
aches of all kinds such as Neuralgia, Tooth
ache, Earache. Rheumatism.Bciatica. Colic,
all kinds of Inflammations, all kinds of
Fevers (except the Typhoid and the Typhus,
which require the Negatives), Derange
ments of the Stomaci and Bowels, such as
Dyspepsia, Indigestion. Nausea, Vomiting.
Diarrhoea, Flux. Dysentery, also Asthma,
Heart Disease, Kidney Disease, Bronchitis,
Consumption, Constipation, Coughs, Colds,
Catarrh, Female Diseases and Derange
ments, Dropsy, Fits, Scrofula, Scrofulous
Sore Eyes, Seminal Weakness, Sleepless
ness, St. Vitus’ Dance, Threatened Miscar
riage, Worms, Whooping Cough, etc.
Buy the Negative Powders for Typhoid
Fever, Typhus Fever, Paralysis, Sterility,
ind loss of Sight, Taste, Hearing, Feeling.
>r Motion from Paralysis of the Nerves.
Buy the Positive and Negative Powders
that is, a box of half and-half of each kind)
tor Chills and Fever. Intermittent Fever
rod Dumb Ague.

The secrets and Occult mysteries of
Astrology are here revealed and explained
for the first time, it is affirmed, since the
days of Egyptian Hieroglyphics.
An effort is made to show that the
Science of the Soul and the Science of the
Stars are the twin mysteries which com
prise The Ose Grand Science of Life.
The following are among the claims made
for the work by its friends: To the spirit
ual investigator this book is indispensable.
To the medium it reveals knowledge
beyond all earthly price, and will prove m
real trutL “a guide, philosopher and
friend.” T<> the Occultist it will supply
the mystic key for which he has been so
long earnestly seeking. To the Astrologe*
it is a “divine revelation of Science."
Beautifully printed and illustrated 07
paper manu ictured for this special pu>l»se. with illuminated and extra heav
cloth binding. Price, $3.

TUOM AH G. NEWMAN,Editor* Pn bibber,
Mtutlun B, Nun Franclaro, <’uL

TUOM AH G. NEWMAN. Editor * Co bibber
Ktudun 0, Mun Francisco, CmL

$

dime extra.
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The Science of Ilie Soul.
BY AN INITIATE IN ESOTERIC MASONRY.
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Tlic Grund Army on High.

Ad exhortative song, dedicated to the Pmr.o-

soemi’AL JOURNAL. nnd addressed to the Veter
ans who have long, and nre still laboring In behalf
of Freedom, Union. Peace. Harmony nnd Fraternal
Love.
Comrades, we're passing off the stage of time.
Our earthly conflicts will soon lie o’er:
Then "o’er there." In the Summerland’s falrellme.
We’ll join our comrades who’ve gone before.
chorus.

Now comrades, lets lie firm, fear not tbe foe,
Tho' the close of our service draweth nigh;
Ixit’s remain on duty till called to no
And unite with the grand army on high.

Let's not from support of the right withdraw
Till our task Is finished, the vlct ry won:
Not till relieved by the death angel’s law
May our warfare be o’er nnd duty doneComrades, when o’er tbe river we shall land.
'Neath the banner of fraternal love
We will sing the triumphs of freedom's band
When assembled In union above.
There will be no Johnnies with grey coats on.
No Yankees In uniforms of blue:
There, beautiful robes of peace we will don,
And unite tn bonds of friendship true.

When we are enrolled in the array nbove.
All our selfish dissensions shall cease:
There we ll be led by tbe mandates of love
When on duty In tbe service of peace.

While friends strew our graves with memorial
flowers.
Moved by the love fraternal zeal inspires.
Neath the Summerland's delightful bowers
We ll sing our songs round friendship s camptires.
J. M. ARNOLD.

The only "Telegraphic Rapping
Medium”—Novel, convincing and ac
curate, 1236 Market st., room 86.
Hours 12 to 4. San Francisco, Cal.

#1.75.—For

this amount, sent to
this office, we will supply for one year,
the Liyht of Truth and the Philosoph
ical Journal—both weekly expo
nents of Spiritual Philosophy.

SOL. PALIXBAVM,

Metaphysician and

trance

healer.

No questions asked—Consultation free—A res47ni3
Ident of Oakland for 20 years.
856Jh Isabella-at,
Bet. Sun Pablo and Market Sts., Oakland, Cal.
when

Answering

this advertisement.

Mention

this

Journal.

An Astonishing Offer!
Send three two cent stamps, lock of hair
age, name, sex, one leading symptom and
your disease will be diagnosed free bv
spirit power.

HOW to Become a Medium In your Own

Home. Wil! send a pamphlet giving Instruc
tions, delineate your phase of mediumship, and
give a spiritual song book. All for 25 cents.
M
Address
- bs
— - . Dk—. Jas. a. Bliss.,
Watrousvllle, Tuscola Co.. Mich.
WHEN ANSWERING THIS A:VERTISEMENT. MENTION THIS JOURNAL.

VAITR H TI’Pr revealed by the stars. What
I "I II f l I l IlL are your prospects and the
———— proper course to take? Good
and b.hi days, months and year accurately ealculuted. Prof. Geo.
tVnlrond. Astrologer.
Denver. Col.—15 years reference.

MRS. Bit. D0BSM-B1UB,
Box 132.

29yl

BAN JOSE, CAL.

When answering this Advertieement. mention this Jouamu

MRS. HEN DEE-ROGERS.
ELECTRO-M AGN ETIC HEALER
AND
SPIRITUAL MEDIUM.
Sittings Dally—Circles Tuesdays and Thundaje.
Office Hours 10 a. in- to 9 p. m.
Parlor 14, 122 Taylor St,
San Francisco. Cal

When AmwERinC This ADVERTISEMENT, MENTIO** this JOuANA.

WHEN ’VAWV-tlNO THIS ADVERTISEMENT, MENTION Thu JOUUUV.

MRS. EGGERT-AITKEN,

Mrs. Dr. FULTON-TULEY

Spiritual Medium—Magnetic Healer.
Cures Rheumatism. Paralysis, Catarrh, Loss of
Vitality, and all Chronic Diseases. Send Jock
of hair for diagnosis.
39aly
320 MeAII1«ter-»t.
San Fraudaco Cal.
whbn

Answering

this

Advertijewent, Mention this Journal.

Mrs. Maxwell-Colby.
SITTINGS DAILY. $1.00.
DISEASES DIAG
NOSED and CL’RED by the power of the SPIRIT
BAND. CIRCLES for SPIRIT MESSAGES on
Saturday Evenings.
Treatment by Correspondence.

IOak St.
41aly
San Francisco, Cal
When Answering

this

Advertisement,

mention this journal.

Mrs. J. .1. WBITSEY,
Spiritual Medium

Life Readings

218 Stockton St
52tf
San Francisco, Cal
when

Answering

this

Advertisement, Mention this Journal.

all Chronic Diseases—Cancers and Tnmors cured without pain—Bronchitis, Aatbnu,
TREATS
Throat and Lung Diseases. Rheumatism. Pandysli,
Eczema, Blood-poisoning, Old Sores.Scrofula; Plies
and Deafness cured by my Clairvoyant Remedies.
Tobacco Habit cured with a Vegetable Remedy,
SendforSeven Wonder Llnament—Instant relief
to all pains and aches—the only Llnament that
will absorb Tumors nnd Blood-poison cures corns
and bunions. Diseases Diagnosed. Address
Mrs. Dr.Fulton Tuley, 31 Fell-st.,

latf

when

San Francisco, Cal.

Answering this Advertisement, Mention this Jouehau

Mrs. Kate Hoskins
^Spiritual Medium and Healer.^
Circles Tuesday Evenings.

701 McAllister St., San Francisco, Cal.
WHEN ANSWERING THIS ADVERTISEMENT. MENTION THIS JOUEUL.

M«S. H. J. OWED,
Psychic Artl«t nnd Fine A.rt Medium for
* Painting. Sculpture nnd Modelling.

For a short time only.—Paints Portraits of tbe
so-called Dead. Will Exhibit Her Spirit Pictures
Daily from 10 a. m. to 4 p. m. Also Evening!,
(except Monday and Thursday), and Explain
Their Philosophy.

ADMISSION 25 CENTS.

Psychical Research.—The

pro
ceedings of this society are not easily
procured, as they are supplied only to
members, but we have a few copies
which we offer at 50 cents each, the
regular price being $1 each. They
are dated as follows: April and July
1891; Feb., June, July and Dec.,
1892. Order at once, as they may
be gone.

will be taken
for 8 montbs for 25 cents each. Here
is a chance to send tbe Journal to
some friends who may be enlightened
in the Truth, without costing much
money. Postage stamps will be re
ceived for all small amounts.
Trial Subscriptions

or the
Story of Atharael the AI-Aryan.
Given through the mediumship of
U. G. Figley. For sale at this office.
91 pages. Price 30 cts.

DBS. PEEBLES & BURROUGHS,
SpeclallNta In all Chronic Disease*.

Special attention to ail Diseases peculiar
to either sex. Advanced methods; best re
sults; cure guaranteed of all cases taken.
Correct Diagnosis free by enclosing name,
age, sex, leading symptom and stamp for
reply. Remember to address,
3atf

llrs. Peebles & Burroughs,

P. O. Box 177,

Indianapolis, Ind.

When Answering this Advertisement, mention this Journal.

I faFORSTtRo^। wH

..... THfdoTED-

Special Lessons and Development Seance by
Arrangement.
STUDIO: 329 Wilson Block, Los Angeles. Cui.
WHEN ANSWERING THIS ADVERTISEMENT, MENTION THIS JOUEHM.

MRS. ESTHER DYE.

MFIGDETIC HEfILEfi
Treats and Cures Diseases at a Distance.
Diseases Diagnosed Clalrvoyautly—no questions
asked. Consultation free. Examination $L
Monthly treatment at a distance. $5.00.
Call on or address, Rooms 19 and 20, 43atf
431% So. 8prlhg-»t.,
when

I.oa Angele*. CaL

Answering this Advertisement, Mention

this

Jouaniu

C. E. WATKINS, M. 11.
A

Book on Chronic Disease
Sent for a 2-cent Stamp.

MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT

Life in flic Slone Age,

and
the Spirit World, by Hudson Tuttle,
is an interesting presentation of an.
important subject. Every Spiritualist
and every inquirer into the proofs and
philosophy of Spiritualism should have
it. Cloth, Si. For sale at this office.
The Philosophy of’ Spirit,

may be sent to
this office for fractions of a dollar.
Postage Stamps

will send a free diagnosis and terms for treatment
to all who will send their name nnd address In
their OWN hanowhitino with postage stamp
for reply. No " leading symptom or lock of hair’
required.

*'We are pleased to note the continued success
of our esteemed friend. Dr. W. M. Forster, the
well known Medical Clairvoyant of San Fran
cisco. Calif. His work Ims been endorsed by the
angel world.and thousands In this country can tes
tify to the happiness found through renewed health
received through the mediumship of tills cultivated
nnd experienced physician.—"Light of Troth,"
June 1st. 1896.

"Dr. W. M. Forster. California's noted Clairvoy
ant Physician, is receiving commendations from
far and near.’’—" Philosophical Journal." Address

Dr. XV. M. Forster,
LOSS Market Street, San Francisco.
when

AHtwtNiNG thk a dveittimm ent, Mention this Journal.

Send age, name in full and two 2-cenl
stamps and leading symptom and wc will
send you a diagnosis of your case free and
we will try and make the price of treat
ment right to you. Remember please that
we do not wish to take your ease unless
you are dissatisfied with your present treat
ment. Do not ask our opinion of this
doctor or that one, because we never ex
press an opinion, nor have we any one con
nected with us that is allowed to speak ill
of any one or even to caiprm an opinion.
We know some doctors do so. but uc do
not.
The P. Journal has always endorsed
DR. C. E. WATKINS,
Lock Box 10.
Ayer, Mass.
25aly
when answering

m» Advertisement, Mention this jovmm.

Ttje Philosophical Jolirnak.
A Vision or Dream.

As 1 sit here alone in the shadows
Dost think, 'tis a vision, or dream—
A beautiful little white cottage
Nestled down by the side of a stream.
In the front there are many blush roses;
Over there the sweet bridal wreath,
And millions of little white daisies
Peepingout from thc grass underneath.
And the perfume seems wafted toward me,
Like soft fleecy clouds on the air—
Why now, the vision has left me!
I am still here, alone in my chair.
Some day, I am sure. I shall And it;
This bright little cottage will be
The placenvhere peace and contentment
Is coming to bless you and me.
Emma H Paddock.

Form of BequeM.
Remember the Journal in your Wills—
this is a duty you owe to the Cause, as well
as to yourselves, if you desire to advance
in the spirit world. Here is a form to help
you. If your Will is already made out,
make this as an addenda.
FORM OF BEQUEST.

I give and bequeath unto the publisher of
the Philosophical Journal, of San Fran
cisco, California, to be applied to its
expense fund, $................. ; and I direct that
thesaidsum shall be paid free from Legacy
Duty, out of such part of my personal
estate as may legally be devoted by will to
charitable purposes, and in preference to
other legacies and bequests thereout.

for sale, cheap. In
good working order and complete—at
less than half-price—$3.00 Apply at
this office.
Papyrograpli

Astrology.—Seven easy lessons, by
J. B. Sullivan. 62 pp. 25 cents.
For sale at this office.

Thc Seer and I lie MiMcr, a
Rationale of the Psychic Vision and
Spiritual Mastery, by .John Hamlin
Dewey. M. D. 43 pages. Price 15
cents. For sale at this office.

MMA RUDER gives lessons by mall on Occult

Science. Philosophy and Astromony. Corner
EiChesnut
and Central Ave . Hamilton. Ohio.
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College of Fine Forces.

pits. jnauae i. von Freitag,
SPIRITUAL MEDIUM,
Is now located at Room 325. Hotel St. Nicholas.
Corner of Market nnd Hayes Sts.. San Francisco.
Readings dnlly from 11 a. m. to 5 p. m. us arranged
with Mr OTTO. R. Vox Freitag. Manager.
VW4CN ANlWtMM THIS ADvtRTiMBf MT, MOTKMi •nil

C. V. MILLER.

Materializing anil Trumpet Medium.
535 Post St., near Taylor, San Francisco.
Materializing Seances Sundays and Thursdays
at 8 p.m.. 50c. Materializing. Ethereallzlng and
Trumpet Seances Tuesdays and Fridays. S p. m.25c.

Developing Mediums a Specialty.
Sittings by appointment. Seances »t private houses
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The Last Week in San Francisco.

Prof. Fred P. Evans

Sensitive for Psycuography.
—or—
Independent Slate-writing.

1122 Market St.,
San Francisco, Cal.
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WEALTH

AND HAPPINESS.
Wonderful cures nre wrought through the magic
power of Kedcloud nnd Blackfoot healing paper.
Cures when nil else fails. One months trentrnent
50 cents. Address.

MRS. DR. J. A. BLISS,
"Watrousville, Mich.
WHIN ANSWERING THIS ASWATIStMt1T, MENTION THIS JOURNAL

Booklet

Free.
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Tf?e Spirit of Truti).
A Monthly, devoted to the Prophetic Truths of
Spiritualism, that now Is the time for building up
the Kingdom of Heaven on earth—the fruitage of
Spiritualism.
Each number contains testimony
from Angelic Spirits In proof thereof. Subscrip
tion, 50 cts. Specimens'Free. Address the editor,

THOMRS COOK,
Box 880,

HINDOO SALVE.
infallibly cures Diphtheria. Bronchitis, nnd all
affections of the throat. disperses Internal tumors,
prevents and caret Erysipelas, Lock Jnw. Chronic
Sores. Syphlltlc Ulcers, kills bone felons, bee stings,
corns, bunion*, etc.; nlisorbs [hjIsou and eradicates
virus, cures piles, scald head. Itch and gangrene
Thu only magnetic salve In thc world: ennnot be
analyzed. Full directions with each box. Heals
without pain; no allopathic remedy will do this:
price 55 cents postpaid. Write A. .1. Owen, 320
Wilson Block. lx>» Angeles. Cal
N B—lt» use by medlumlstlc person* aids In the
rapid development of .and strengthens clairvoyance
nnd clalrnudlence.
od5tf
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HYPNOTISM
AND SOMNAMBULISM.

CARL SEXTUS,
The Renowned Hypnotist.
The book should be in the hands of every
searcher after truth. Mr. Sextus has pre
sented the subject in a new and absorbingly
interesting manner, giving in detail methods
and results; making it easy for the student
to become an accomplished hypnotist.
Cloth, 304 pages, 76 original drawings by
Bjorn and others. Price $2.00.
Station II. Man Frnnclaco, Cnl.

Entitled
In n
NUTSHEIaI.” will be sent free
to anyone sending us the addresses
of readers of Occult Lit
erature. Send all the names you can
Local Agent* wanted. Address OCCULT
SCIENCE LIBRARY. Chicago, Ill.
WIT

‘•MAGNETISM IS LIFE"

THOMAS O. NEWMAN, Editor A Publisher,

PSYCHE.

on Various
Subjects, by “Ormond.” Creation
vs. Evolution, The'Creation of Man,
Faith of the Ages, The Solution, The
Philosophy of Existence, The Nature
of Man, The Wealth of a Well Stored
Mind, The Life of Man, The Pleasure
of Life. The Substance of Things
Hoped For, The Evidence of Things
Not Seen, The Art of Correct Reason
ing. Price, paper cover, 25c.; cloth,
60c. For sale at this office.
ft KN. K. F. BULLARD. formerly of Saratoga, has
'Jnlnw office nt 137 Broadway, New York City,
where he rati tm consulted by correspondence. He
Ba veteran Spiritualist, and we can recommend
him to our readers.

WANTED- AN AG-ENT
in every section, to canvass, $4.00 to $5.00
a day made, sells at sight; also a man to
sell staple goods to dealers, best side line*
$75.00 a month. Salary or large commis
sion made, experience unnecessary. For
sealed particulars send stamp. ' Clifton
Soap & Manufacturing Company, Cincin
nati, 0.
22aly
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Every person is interested in Mediumship
and its development, and it is for the assist
ance of those desiring unfoldment that
PSYCHE, the Developing Cabinet, has
been designed. It is 8x8x13 inches in di
mensions, is made of wood selected by the
Con trolling Intelligences, and is thoroughly
magnetized. Price $1. By mail $1.20.
For Sale at this office.

Essays

(Formrrly N.Y. College of Miiguellc^]
A N INSTITUTE or REFINED THERAPEUTICS
21 Including the Sun Cure. Vital Magnetism.
Electricity. Mind Cure, and a higher science of life.
Chemical affinity and basic principles developed
with their marve'ous applications. Students In
four continents have taken the course. Thc Col
lege Is chartered and confers the degree of D. M .
Doctor of Magnetics. By a system of printed ques
tions. students can take the course and receive tbe
diplomas at their own homes. Institution removed
to 253 So Broadway. Loa Anseles. Cnl Diplomas
granted under cither the New Jersey or California
Charter. Send stamp for Catalogue to
E. D. BABBITT. M. D.. LL. D.. Dean.
Twa aertsTiMstwT. Mrswos this Muauu*.

Concentration ; the Master Key
to Psychical Development.
Two
lectures by W. J. Colville, delivered
lu San Diego in July 1896. 24 pages
10cents. A copy of this pamphlet
presented to every NEW subscriber to
the Journal for 6 months.

Suggest Ive
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Hot Sprlnga, Arkansas.
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BUSINESS SUCCESS
THROUGH

MENTAL ATTRACTION.
BY CHAS. W. CLOSE. Ph. D-, 8. S. D.
Paper; Price 10 Cents. (Silver.i
This little pamphlet gives the principles Involved
In the application of mental law to the control of
financial conditions, giving rules to secure business
success by mental attraction.

CHARLES CLOSE, (P. J.)
124 Birch St.. Bangor, Maine.
N. B.-Send stamp for special offer to the sick.
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any other legitimate bustncBgi Have you an ideal
Protect it! It may be tho opportunity of vour life. By
epccial arrangement with HENSEY, BOND a ROBIN
SON, Patent Lawyers Washington, D. C., ami Denver,
Colo., you are entitled to a FREE CONSULTATION a* to
tho patentability of any NEW IDEA, and a redaction on
all their regular fee* for professional service*. CUT THIS
OUT! send it to thc above address with the name and date
of this paper and a description ofyour Invention and receive
an opinion as to its patentable novelty FREE OF CHARGE.
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MAGNETISM, key to health, wealth,
happiness and success. 130 page book 10 cents.
PERSONAL
Prof.Anderson, P. J. X97 Masonic Temple, Chicago.
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The celebrated John Brown, one of
the most wonderful psychics of this
generation, is known as "The Medium
TIIOWAS G NEWMAN,
Rev. Jos. Adams, Healer, 302 National
PUBL1SHRR,
of the Rockies.” His "Mediumistlc Ave.,
San Diego, Cal.
SOM Market St.,
Station
Experiences'’—covering a period of
Mrs. Eggert-Aitken, Healer, 320 McAllhSAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
about 70 years, including marvelous ter St., San Francisco, Cal.
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Mrs. Dr. Dobson Barker, Healer, Box
132 San Jose, Cal.
spirit guides—have been published in
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Mrs. Dr. James A. Bliss, Clairvoyant,
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a dollar book, and two large editions
Watrousvillc, Tuscola Co., Mich.
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and prophetic visions therein recorded
Prof. Fred P. Evans, Slate-writing, 1122
or Bank Draft on Chicago or New York.
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Mrs. Dr. Dolison-Barker,
As K Spiritual Healer
Has No Equal!................

Sample Copic* are being sent to Rejoice and be glad'. Herald forth
the tidings of good health!
many who are not now regular read
ers of the Philosophical Journal,
inviting them to subscribe for a year,
six months or even three months. We
power* are being repeated over nnd over
know they will want its regular visits Healing
again through the tuedlumvhlp of MRS. DR.
DOBSON BARKER, who. tor the post yenr nnd
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n half han
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